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The City of Bozeman (the City) retained BBC Research & Consulting (BBC) in late summer 2014
to conduct a telephone survey of its single family residential water customers concerning their
opinions, attitudes and awareness regarding water use, water issues and potential water
conservation measures. Bozeman is developing an enhanced water conservation program and
will use the information from the survey to better understand customer values and to provide a
potential benchmark for comparison with future research following education and outreach
efforts.
This report documents the customer research and its results.

Summary of Survey Results
The majority of Bozeman residents (59%) are now paying more attention to their water use than
they have in the past. A similar proportion of residents (60%) indicate that they have changed
how much water they use during the past few years. Concerns about current or future water
scarcity and the environmental impacts of water use are the largest factors motivating these
changes, but financial motivations (concerns about the cost of water) are also an important
consideration for many residents.
Like municipal water customers in other places, when asked about the most important water‐
related issue in Bozeman, the largest number of customers mentioned water quality at their
homes. Although many Bozeman residents are also concerned about water scarcity, particularly
to meet the needs of future growth in the city, the emphasis that residents place on water quality
is an important reminder that the fundamental purpose of municipal water utilities (at least in
the eyes of their customers) is to provide high quality water for drinking and sanitary uses.
Most single family homes in Bozeman now have in ground sprinkler systems (72%). On average,
Bozeman households water their yards 2.8 times per week during the summer season. Newer
Bozeman residents and younger residents generally water their lawns more frequently than
longtime residents and older residents. Overall, about 27 percent of Bozeman households water
their yards more than three days per week during the summer season. However, few residents
(6%) water their yards during the heat of the day (between 9AM and 5PM).
Slightly more than half (52%) of Bozeman residents indicate that they have seen or heard
messages about reducing water use during the past year, but only 20 percent of residents are
aware of any water conservation programs offered by the City of Bozeman. Most of the minority
of residents who are aware of Bozeman conservation efforts are familiar with the City’s toilet
replacement program.
Residents were asked about their level of support (or opposition) to 12 potential conservation
measures the City may consider in the future. Voluntarily not watering during the hottest part of
the day was the most highly supported measure. The next most widely supported measures
were a website with water conserving information and toilet replacement rebates. In general,
voluntary and informational measures received the most support. With the exception of
relatively strong support for changes in the building code to require high efficiency fixtures in all
new construction, mandatory changes to building codes and other changes in requirements for
new development generally received the least support. Among this latter group of potential
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conservation strategies, respondents were most supportive of limiting the percentage of outdoor
landscape that can be turf (mean support of 5.57 on 1 to 10 scale), less supportive of requiring
high efficiency fixtures when homes are resold (mean support of 4.96) and least supportive of
requiring smaller lot sizes for new construction (mean support of 4.16). To the extent that these
or similar measures may be important elements of Bozeman’s future conservation plans,
additional public outreach and education may be useful in further designing these measures and
building public support.

Methodology
The methodology for this study involved development of the survey instrument, design of the
survey sample, implementation of the telephone survey and analysis of the survey results. Each
of these topics is discussed below.

Instrument development. One of the most important aspects of any survey‐based study is
the development of the survey instrument. For this study, the instrument needed to seek
information on several different aspects of public awareness and opinion regarding water and
conservation issues within a typical timeframe of about 9 minutes.
The process of developing the survey instrument included the following steps:


Consultation with the City’s water conservation specialist and others regarding the general
topics to be covered in the survey;



Research into the approaches and wording used in related surveys previously conducted by
BBC for other municipal water providers;



Revisions in response to City review and comments on the draft survey instrument; and



Pretesting of the survey instrument.

The final telephone survey instrument is provided in Attachment A to this report.

Sample design. The City sought the input from a representative sample of its single‐family
residential customers from the telephone survey. The City provided BBC with a database
containing contact information for all of its single family residential customers. BBC’s
subcontractor, Davis Research, selected a random sample of single family customers to contact
for this research.

Survey implementation. The telephone survey was conducted in September 2014. Davis
Research completed 400 telephone surveys with Bozeman households. Further information
regarding the demographics of the sample is provided later in this report.

Survey analysis. Results from the survey were analyzed for the sample as a whole and for
selected demographic subgroups. In particular, the analysis compares survey responses from
younger residents (respondents under 45) to those of older residents and responses from
residents that have lived in Bozeman for less than 10 years to those that have lived in Bozeman
for 10 years or more.
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To provide
p
addittional contextt in a few insttances, BBC h
has provided ccomparisons between thee
resp
ponses from Bozeman
B
residents and reesponses of reesidents in otther locationss to identical
queestions. Those comparison
ns draw upon
n a statewide survey BBC cconducted in Colorado in
n 2012‐2013, and a surveyy of
201
12‐2013, a survey of resideential water customers
c
in Fort Worth in
Den
nver Water reesidential cusstomers in 2009.

Wh
ho are the Survey Re
espondentts?
Durring September 2014, telep
phone survey
ys were comp
pleted with ad
dult individuaals living in 4
400
diffferent Bozemaan household
ds. Fifty‐four percent
p
of su
urvey respond
dents were m
male, 46 perceent
werre female.
Thee survey was specifically taargeted at Bozeman’s singgle family resiidential water customers
(and the sample was developed from Bozeeman’s corressponding watter billing datta). Not
surp
prisingly, 88 percent of the respondentts described ttheir home ass a detached, single familyy
nhome (8%),, duplex (2%)) or
resiidence. The reemaining respondents ind
dicated they liived in a town
a co
ondo or otherr type of home (2%). Almo
ost all of the r espondents ((98%) indicatted that they,, or
theiir family, own
ned their hom
me.

Resspondent agges. While veery few individual responddents were under the age of 25 (less thhan
onee percent), 43 percent of th
he individualss responding to the surveyy were underr the age of 45
5.
Thirty‐five perceent of respondents were between the aages of 45 and
d 64, and 22 p
percent of
resp
pondents werre age 65 and
d older. Figuree 1 provides a graphic dep
piction of the age distributtion
of survey respon
ndents.
Figu
ure 1.
Age
e distribution of survey
resp
pondents
Note::
N=400.
bers may not add to 100% due to
Numb
round
ding.
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from
house
ehold telephone survvey conducted
Septe
ember, 2014.

Thee age distribution of survey
y respondentts is similar too overall 2010 Census dataa on the
characteristics of
o homeownerrs in Bozeman. Based on tthe 2010 Censsus, 42 percent of Bozemaan
hom
meowners weere under the age of 45, 38
8 percent werre between 45
5 and 64 and 20 percent w
were
age 65 and olderr.

Len
ngth of resid
dence in Bo
ozeman. Survvey respondeents were askked how long they had liveed in
the Bozeman areea. Figure 2 su
ummarizes th
his informatioon. Most of th
he survey resp
pondents (58
8%)
had
d lived in Bozeeman for 10 years
y
or moree. Thirty‐eigh
ht percent of tthe respondents had lived
d in
Bozzeman for mo
ore than one, but
b less than ten years. Fivve percent off the respondeents had lived
d in
n
Bozzeman for lesss than one yeear. The last proportion
p
is ssimilar to datta from the 2012 American
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Com
mmunity Surv
vey 3‐year esttimates (ACS)) which indiccated that 5.5 percent of Bo
ozeman
resiidents had mo
oved to Bozem
man from outside the cou nty in the priior year.
Figu
ure 2.
How
w long have
resp
pondents lived in the
Bozeman area?
Note::
N=400.
bers may not add to 100% due to
Numb
round
ding.
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from
house
ehold telephone survvey conducted
Septe
ember, 2014.

Household size
e. Figure 3 deepicts the disstribution of hhousehold sizzes among thee survey
resp
pondents. Tw
wo person hou
useholds werre the most coommon (42 p
percent of all h
households in
n
surv
vey). Approxiimately 8 perrcent of the ho
ouseholds su
urveyed had m
more than fou
ur residents. O
On
average, the hou
useholds partiicipating in th
he survey had
d 2.65 residen
nts. This averrage household
sizee is somewhat larger than the overall av
verage size off 2.37 for Bozzeman househ
holds that ow
wn
theiir own homess reported in the 2012 ACS
S. This differeence results ffrom the relattive small
num
mber of one person
p
househ
holds among the survey reespondents (1
15%) comparred to the
oveerall frequenccy of one persson household
ds (that own their own ho
omes) reporteed by the ACSS
(23%).
Figu
ure 3.
Num
mber of reside
ents in
resp
pondents’ hou
useholds
Note::
N=400.
Numb
bers may not add to 100% due to
round
ding.
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from
house
ehold telephone survvey conducted
Septe
ember, 2014.

Edu
ucational atttainment. Figure
F
4 depicts the educaational attainm
ment of the su
urvey
resp
pondents. Mo
ost survey resspondents weere college grraduates, and many had fu
urther advancced
deg
grees. Only 18
8 percent of reespondents in
ndicated theyy had less thaan a college deegree, while 3
33
percent had eith
her a masters or doctoral degree.
d
This in
nformation su
uggests the su
urvey
resp
pondents werre better educated than av
verage amongg Bozeman ho
omeowners. T
The 2012 ACSS
reported that 58
8 percent of Bozeman
B
hom
meowners had
d a bachelors or more advaanced degreee.
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Figu
ure 4.
Edu
ucational attaiinment of
survvey respondents
Note::
N=400.
bers may not add to 100% due to
Numb
round
ding.
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from
house
ehold telephone survvey conducted
Septe
ember, 2014.

Household inccome. Surveyy respondentts also had som
mewhat high
her incomes th
han average.
Figu
ure 5 depicts the distributtion of househ
hold incomes among the reespondents. O
Over 50 perceent
of survey respon
ndents reportted that their household in
ncome was ovver $75,000. T
This proportiion
can be compared
d to the ACS estimate
e
that 44 percent o f Bozeman ho
ouseholds thaat own their o
own
hom
mes had incom
mes above $7
75,000 in 2012. On the oth er end of the spectrum, on
nly 3 percent of
surv
vey respondeents indicated
d their househ
hold income w
was under $2
25,000, whilee the ACS
estiimated that 15 percent of Bozeman
B
hou
useholds thatt own their ho
omes had inco
omes under
$25
5,000.
Figu
ure 5.
Hou
usehold incom
mes of
survvey respondents
Note::
N=400.
Numb
bers may not add to 100% due to
round
ding.
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from
house
ehold telephone survvey conducted
Septe
ember, 2014.

In sum,
s
the surveey responden
nts are generaally represen tative of the p
population off single familyy
hom
meowners in Bozeman. Th
he survey, how
wever, capturred relativelyy small proporrtions of
you
unger homeow
wners in Bozeeman, and ho
omeowners w
with less educcational attain
nment and low
wer
inco
ome levels. Allthough Daviss Research usses start of th
he art techniq
ques in their eefforts to ensu
ure
thatt survey responses are as representativ
ve as possiblee, these popullations are frequently
und
derrepresenteed in surveys and other forms of comm
munication. Bo
ozeman migh
ht wish to
con
nsider furtherr outreach to these
t
populattions in the fu
uture.

Respondent Awarenesss and Concerns Regaarding Waater‐related Issues
Sev
veral question
ns in the surveey explored respondents’
r
awareness an
nd concerns rregarding waater‐
relaated issues in Bozeman.

Mo
ost importan
nt water isssues. The firsst question assked in the suurvey (to avoiid influencingg
resp
ponses based
d on subsequeent questionss) was what th
he responden
nt felt were th
he most
imp
portant waterr issues in Bozzeman. As shown in Figuree 6, the respo
onses to this q
question werre
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dom
minated by water quality consideration
c
ns and concerrns about the need to conserve water an
nd
potential shortag
ges in the quaantity of availlable water. T
The cost of waater and conccerns about
polllution, runofff and water qu
uality in locall streams werre also frequeent responsess.
Figu
ure 6.
What are the mo
ost
imp
portant water
issu
ues in Bozema
an?
Note::
Respo
ondents were allowe
ed to
provid
de multiple response
es to
this question. Proportionss of all
onses have been
respo
normalized to sum to 100
0
perce
ent for this analysis.
Numb
bers may not add to exactly
100%
% due to rounding.
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from
house
ehold telephone survvey
condu
ucted September, 20
014.

Iden
ntification of tap water qu
uality as the most
m
importan
nt water‐relaated issue for many residen
nts
may
y seem surpriising, but is consistent witth BBC’s priorr surveys of rresidential waater users in
other places. In BBC’s 2012‐2
2013 survey of
o nearly 2,00
00 residents tthroughout C
Colorado for tthe
Colo
orado Water Conservation
n Board (CWC
CB), home waater quality w
was also identtified as the m
most
imp
portant issue by survey resspondents. Allthough the q
quality of mun
nicipal tap waater is generaally
bettter today than
n it has ever been
b
in the paast, these ressponses are an
n important rreminder thaat
the fundamentall purpose of municipal
m
watter utilities (aat least in thee eyes of theirr customers) is
to provide
p
high quality
q
waterr for drinking and sanitaryy uses.

Levvel of conce
ern regardin
ng scarcity. Respondents
R
heir level of
were also asked to rate th
con
ncern regardin
ng potential water
w
scarcity
y on a scale o f 1 to 10, wheere 1 meant tthey were nott
con
ncerned at all and 10 mean
nt they were very
v
concerneed. Respondeents were ask
ked about theiir
leveel of concern regarding thee amount of water
w
availab
ble for Bozeman’s customeers during
drought periods and asked ab
bout their lev
vel of concern
n regarding th
he amount of water availab
ble
for future growth in Bozeman
n. The sequen
nce of these tw
wo questionss was random
mly varied
betw
ween surveyss.
As shown
s
in Figu
ure 7, respondents generally indicated a higher leveel of concern rregarding thee
amo
ount of waterr available forr future grow
wth than regarrding the amo
ount of waterr currently
available during drought periiods. The average level of cconcern regaarding the am
mount of waterr
available for futu
ure growth was
w 6.75, comp
pared to an aaverage level o
of concern off 6.16 regardiing
the amount of water
w
availablee during drou
ught periods.
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FFigure 7.
W
Water‐related con
ncerns

N
Note:

N = 400. Numberss may not add to 100% due
e to rounding.

SSource: BBC Research & Consulting
C
from household
d telephone survey conducted September, 2014.
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Attention to own water use. Respondents were asked whether they pay more or less
attention to their own water use today than they had in the past. Overall, 59 percent of
respondents said that they pay more attention to their water use now than they had previously.
Most of the remainder (37%) said they pay the same amount of attention to their water use now
as in the past. For purposes of comparison, in BBC’s 2012‐13 survey of Colorado residents, 73
percent of respondents said they now pay more attention to their own water use than they had
in the past.
As shown in Figure 8, older Bozeman residents (individuals age 45 and older) were more likely
to indicate they now pay more attention to their water use than they had in the past, though the
difference in responses was not statistically significant. Younger respondents, and respondents
who had moved to Bozeman within the past 10 years, were more likely to say that they now pay
less attention to their water use than they had in the past. While the differences in response
between these newer and longtime residents were statistically significant, the proportion of
residents providing this response was very small for all groups.
Figure 8.
Do You Pay More or Less Attention to Your Own Water Use than You Have in the Past?

All
Respondents
More
Same
Less
Don't know
n=
Note:

Residency
Longtime
Newer
Residents
Residents
(10+yrs)
(<10yrs)

Respondent Age
Younger
(<45)

Older
(>=45)

59%
37%
2%
2%

59%
36%
4%
2%

59%
39%
1% **
1%

54%
40%
4%
2%

62%
35%
1%
1%

400

169

229

171

225

**Statistically significant difference in responses at 95% confidence level.
Numbers may not add to 100% due to rounding.

Source: BBC Research & Consulting from household telephone survey conducted September, 2014.

Respondents who said they now pay more attention to their water use than they had in the past
were asked why. As shown in Figure 9, concerns about current or future water scarcity and the
environmental impacts of water use were the most frequent reasons cited by respondents for
paying greater attention to their water use, but financial motivations were an important
consideration for many respondents as well.
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Figu
ure 9.
Rea
asons why Bozzeman residen
nts pay more attention to w
water use thaan in the past

Note::

Respondents we
ere allowed to provid
de multiple response
es to this question. Prroportions of all respponses have been no
ormalized to sum to
100 percent for this analysis. Numbe
ers may not add to exxactly 100% due to rrounding.

Sourcce: BBC Research & Consulting from hou
usehold telephone su
urvey conducted Sepptember, 2014.

Cha
anges in wa
ater use. Resspondents weere also askedd whether theey had made any changes in
how
w much waterr they use oveer the past few
w years. Sixtyy percent of rrespondents ssaid they had
d
mad
de such chang
ges, with 54 percent
p
sayin
ng they now u
use less waterr and 6 percen
nt saying theyy
now
w use more water
w
than in prior
p
years. As
A shown in FFigure 10, oldeer residents aand longtime
Bozzeman residen
nts were morre likely to ind
dicate they haad changed th
heir water usse than were
you
unger residen
nts and peoplee who had mo
oved to Bozem
man more reccently.
Figu
ure 10.
Havve you made any
a changes in
n how much water
w
you usee in the past feew years?

All
Re
espondents
Yees
No
Don't know
n=
Note::

Residencyy
Lon
Newer
ngtime
R
Residents
Ressidents
(
(<10yrs)
(10+yrs)

Re
espondent Age
You
unger
(<<45)

Older
(>=45)

60%
39%
1%

55%
44%
1%

64% *
35% *
1%

56%
5
4
44%
0%

64%
34% **
2%

400

169

229

1
171

225

*Statistically significant difference att 90% confidence levvel.
i responses at 95% confidence level.
**Statistically significant difference in
t rounding.
Numbers may not add to 100% due to

Sourcce: BBC Research & Consulting from hou
usehold telephone su
urvey conducted Sepptember, 2014.

By way
w of compaarison, in a 20
012‐2013 BBC survey of F
Fort Worth residents, only 51% of
resp
pondents ind
dicated they had
h made chan
nges in their water use in recent years.. When BBC
surv
veyed Denverr Water resid
dential custom
mers in 2009,, 64% of respondents indiccated recent
changes in their water use.
Bozzeman respon
ndents who in
ndicated they
y had changed
d their water use in recentt years were
asked what chan
nges they had
d made. As sho
own in Figuree 11, behavio
oral changes w
were more
com
mmon than structural chan
nges.
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Figu
ure 11.
What changes ha
ave you
mad
de?
Note::
Respo
ondents were allowe
ed to provide
multiple responses to thiss question.
Propo
ortions of all responsses have been
normalized to sum to 100
0 percent for
this analysis. Numbers maay not add to
exactly 100% due to rounding.
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from
house
ehold telephone survvey
condu
ucted September, 20
014.

Exaamples of outd
door behavio
oral changes cited
c
by respoondents inclu
uded wateringg their yard o
or
plan
nts less often and wateringg at night. Ind
door behavio ral changes m
mentioned byy respondentss
inclluded shorterr showers, no
ot running thee faucet when
n brushing theeir teeth, flusshing their toiilets
lesss often and on
nly running th
heir clothes or
o dishwasherrs when they were full.
Outtdoor structurral changes mentioned
m
by
y respondentss included insstalling waterr saving
spriinklers, plantting low wateer use landscaaping or remooving turf, and having a raain collection
systtem. Indoor structural
s
chaanges included installing w
water saving ttoilets or fauccets and geneeral
refeerences to low
w water use appliances.
a
Resspondents wh
ho indicated they
t
had chan
nged their waater use in reccent years weere also asked
d
whaat motivated them to makee those changges. Much likee the responsses to the queestion about w
why
resp
pondents are paying moree attention to water issuess than they haad in the past (shown
previously in Fig
gure 9), most respondents indicated co ncerns aboutt water scarciity and the
env
vironment as their primary
y motivator. Financial
F
con siderations aand concerns about the cosst of
watter were also important. These results are
a depicted in Figure 12.
Figu
ure 12.
What motivated you to make changes in yo
our water use ?

Notess:

Respondents we
ere allowed to provid
de multiple response
es to this question. Prroportions of all respponses have been no
ormalized to sum to
100 percent for this analysis. Numbe
ers may not add to exxactly 100% due to rrounding.

Sourcce: BBC Research & Consulting from hou
usehold telephone su
urvey conducted Sepptember, 2014.
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Ou
utdoor Watter Use
Forr purposes of helping Bozeeman develop
p and focus itss future conseervation efforrts, the survey
wass also designeed to gather in
nformation about outdoorr water use byy Bozeman reesidents.
Resspondents weere asked wheether or not they
t
had an in
n‐ground spriinkler system
m. As shown in
n
Figu
ure 13, 72 percent of respo
ondents indiccated their hoome did havee such a system
m.
Figu
ure 13.
Doe
es your home have an
in‐gground sprinkller
systtem?
Note::
N=400.
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from
house
ehold telephone survvey conducted
Septe
ember, 2014.

Wa
atering frequency. Resppondents were also asked hhow many daays per week they water thheir
yard
d during the summer.
s
Oveerall, respond
dents water th
heir yards an average of 2..8 times per
weeek. However, there is widee variation in watering hab
bits. At the exxtremes, 17 percent of
resp
pondents statted that they do not waterr their yards aat all, while 11 percent of rrespondents
indiicated they water
w
their yarrds 7 days peer week in thee summer.
Figu
ure 14 summ
marizes the freequency with which respo ndents waterr their yards d
during the
sum
mmer, and com
mpares respo
onses between younger an
nd older resid
dents and longtime and neewer
resiidents of Bozeeman.
Figu
ure 14.
Abo
out how manyy days
each week do you
watter your lawn during
the summer?
Note::
**Staatistically significant difference
d
in responses at 95% confid
dence level.
bers may not add to 100% due
Numb
to rou
unding.
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from
house
ehold telephone survvey
condu
ucted September, 20
014.

Residencyy
Lon
Newer
ngtime
R
Residents
Ressidents
(10
0+yrs)
(<10yrs)

Days/week

All
Respondents
R

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Don't know

17%
12%
15%
27%
11%
4%
1%
11%
3%

16%
6%
14%
25%
15%
4%
1%
17%
3%

More than 3

27%
400

n=

Respondent Age
You
unger
(<<45)

Older
(>=45)

17%
16%
16%
28%
8%
5%
1%
6%
3%

13%
1
9%
1
15%
2
25%
1
15%
6%
1%
1
15%
1%

19%
14%
16%
28%
8%
3%
0%
8%
4%

36%

20% **

3
37%

19% **
*

169

229

1
171

225

As shown
s
in Figu
ure 14, newerr Bozeman reesidents and yyounger resid
dents generallly water theiir
law
wns more freq
quently than longtime resid
dents and old
der survey resspondents. Overall, 36
percent of resideents that havee moved to Bozeman with
hin the past 10
0 years waterr their lawns
morre than three days per weeek, compared
d to 20 percen
nt of longtimee residents. T
The differencees
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betw
ween residen
nts under the age of 45 and
d those 45 an
nd older weree comparable to those
betw
ween newer and
a longtimee Bozeman ressidents.

Wa
atering time
e of day. Resspondents weere also askedd what time oof day they tyypically waterr. As
shown in Figure 15, most resp
pondents (72
2%) water beetween the ho
ours of midnigght and 8 AM
M.
Eigh
hteen percent of respondeents water beetween 6 PM aand midnightt. Only six perrcent of
resp
pondents statted that they typically watter during thee hottest partt of the day (b
between 9 AM
M
and
d 5 PM), whilee four percentt of respondeents indicated
d they did nott know.
Figu
ure 15.
What time of dayy do you
typiically water?
Note::
N=400. Numbers may nott add to 100%
o rounding.
due to
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from
house
ehold telephone survvey conducted
Septe
ember, 2014.

Aw
wareness and
a Supporrt for Consservation M
Measures
Thee final portion
n of the surveey gathered in
nformation fr om respondeents regarding their
awaareness of con
nservation messaging
m
or current
c
Bozem
man conservaation efforts aand their leveel of
sup
pport for poteential conserv
vation measurres the City m
might consideer in the futurre.

Reccall of any water
w
conse
ervation me
essages. Respondents weere initially assked whetherr
they
y had seen, heard or read any informattion about steeps they could
d take to consserve water aat
theiir home in the past year. As
A shown in Figure 16, resp
ponses were nearly equallly divided on
thiss question, wiith 52 percent indicating th
hey had encoountered such
h information
n and 48 percent
indiicating they had
h not.
Figu
ure 16.
In th
he past year or
o so, have yo
ou
seen/heard/read
d any
info
ormation abou
ut saving
watter at your home?
Note::
N=400.
bers may not add to 100% due to roundin
ng.
Numb
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from household
teleph
hone survey conductted September, 2014
4.

Resspondents wh
ho indicated they
t
had seen
n, heard or reaad informatio
on about consserving waterr
werre asked what they recalleed from that in
nformation. A
As shown in F
Figure 17, resspondents mo
ost
freq
quently indicaated they recaalled messages regarding indoor conseervation meassures (34%).
Morre specifically
y, respondentts mentioned water savingg appliances, installing a w
water saving
fauccet, indoor beehavioral changes, and installing lowerr flow toilets. Nearly as maany responden
nts
(32%) recalled messages
m
aim
med at reducin
ng outdoor w
water use. Specific responsees mentioned
d
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putting sprinklerrs on a timer or watering at
a night, xerisscaping (plan
nting low water use
veg
getation), wattering less, haaving a rain co
ollection systtem, and instaalling water saving sprinkllers.
Mosst remaining respondents provided less specific dettail about whaat they had heeard (23%),
whiile 12% indicated they did
d not rememb
ber or did nott know.
Figu
ure 17.
If ye
es, what do yo
ou recall hearring?

Notess:

Respondents we
ere allowed to provid
de multiple response
es to this question. Prroportions of all respponses have been no
ormalized to sum to
100 percent for this analysis. Numbe
ers may not add to exxactly 100% due to rrounding.

Sourcce: BBC Research & Consulting from hou
usehold telephone su
urvey conducted Sepptember, 2014.

Aw
wareness of current Bozzeman wate
er conserva tion measu
ures. Respondents were thhen
asked whether th
hey were awaare of any waater conservaation program
ms offered by the City of
Bozzeman. As ind
dicated in Figu
ure 18, 80 percent of respoondents weree unaware off any Bozeman
n
watter conservation measuress. The 20 perccent of respon
ndents who ssaid they werre aware of
Bozzeman conserrvation efforts most frequeently identifieed a low flow
w toilet replacement prograam
as the
t measure they
t
were aw
ware of (58% of
o the 20% sttating they weere aware of a Bozeman
con
nservation meeasure). The remaining
r
resspondents ind
dicating theyy were aware of Bozeman
watter conservation efforts citted less speciific measures related to geeneral conservation
omers to limiit
messsaging such as pamphletss in their wateer bills, or meessages to encourage custo
theiir water use.
Figu
ure 18.
Are you aware off any water
conservation pro
ograms offered
by City
C of Bozeman?
Note::
N=400.
bers may not add to 100% due to roundin
ng.
Numb
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from household
teleph
hone survey conductted September, 2014
4.

Sup
pport for po
otential futu
ure conservvation meassures. The Ciity of Bozemaan is in the eaarly
stag
ges of consideering potentiaal future meaasures to consserve water. T
The survey next asked
resp
pondents to rate
r
their leveel of support for each poteential measurre on a scale o
of 1 to 10 — w
with
10 meaning
m
they
y strongly sup
pport the poteential measurre and 1 meaning they weere strongly
opp
posed to the potential
p
meaasure.
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Figure 19 shows the support of survey respondents for each of the potential measures, with the
measures sorted from most supported to least supported. Voluntarily not watering during the
hottest part of the day was the most highly supported measure (though as shown earlier in
Figure 15, relatively few residents appear to water during the heat of the day at present). The
next most widely supported measures were a website with water conserving information and
toilet replacement rebates. In general, voluntary and informational measures received the most
support. With the exception of relatively strong support for changes in the building code to
require high efficiency fixtures in all new construction, mandatory changes to building codes and
other changes in requirements for new development generally received the least support.
Among this latter group of potential conservation strategies, respondents were most supportive
of limiting the percentage of outdoor landscape that can be turf (mean support of 5.57 on 1 to 10
scale), less supportive of requiring high efficiency fixtures when homes are resold (mean
support of 4.96) and least supportive of requiring smaller lot sizes for new construction (mean
support of 4.16). To the extent that these or similar measures may be important elements of
Bozeman’s future conservation plans, additional public outreach and education may be useful in
further designing these measures and building public support.
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FFigure 19.
LLevel of support for
f potential conservation measure
es.

N
Note:

Numbers may not add to 100% due to roun
nding.

SSource: BBC Research & Consulting
C
from household
d telephone survey conducted September, 2014.

B
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Figure 20 compares the level of support (based on the average rating) for each of the potential
conservation measures between newer Bozeman residents and longtime residents, and between
younger survey respondents and older respondents.
Figure 20.
Mean level of support for potential conservation measures among different demographic groups
in Bozeman

All
Respondents

Potential Measure

Residency
Newer
Longtime
Residents Residents
(<10yrs)
(10+yrs)

Respondent Age
Younger
(<45)

Older
(>=45)

Voluntarily not watering between 10 a.m. and
6 p.m.

8.36

8.44

8.30

8.42

8.32

Website with information about conserving water

7.67

7.92

7.48

7.81

7.53

Toilet replacement rebates

7.52

7.61

7.47

7.77

7.36

Changes to the building code to require high efficiency
fixtures for all new construction

7.38

7.63

7.21

7.51

7.31

Voluntarily installing smart irrigation controllers for
your sprinkler system

7.34

7.46

7.26

7.40

7.29

Demonstration gardens that show examples of
low‐water‐use plants

7.24

7.15

7.29

7.22

7.28

Clothes washer replacement rebates

7.08

7.14

7.06

7.54

6.74 **

Offering financial incentives for customers to replace
law turf with lower water‐use landscaping

7.06

7.25

6.97

7.43

6.80 **

Limiting yard watering to two days per week

5.87

5.57

6.09 *

5.58

6.12 *

Code requirements limiting the percentage of outdoor
landscape that can be turf

5.57

5.67

5.52

5.75

5.47

Changes to the building code to require high efficiency
fixtures at the time of a home’s resale

4.96

5.20

4.79

5.30

4.74 *

Smaller lot sizes for new construction

4.16

4.09

4.21

4.05

4.26

400

169

229

171

225

n=
Note:

**Statistically significant difference in responses at 95% confidence level.

Source: BBC Research & Consulting from household telephone survey conducted September, 2014.

In general, the pattern of support for the various potential conservation measures was similar
among the different demographic groups. Focusing on areas where the differences in responses
were statistically significant, younger residents were more supportive of clothes washer
replacement rebates and financial incentives to replace turf than older residents. Younger
residents were also more supportive of changes to the building code to require high efficiency
fixtures at the time of resale. Older residents, and longtime residents of Bozeman, were more
supportive of limiting yard watering to two days per week than younger and newer residents.
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Pre
eferred mea
ans of comm
munication. Finally, Bozeeman residennts were asked about the bbest
way
y for the City of Bozeman to
t get informaation to them
m. As depicted
d in Figure 21
1, respondentts
werre fairly evenly divided in their preferences between
n mail, email,, and other means of
com
mmunication.
Figu
ure 21.
What is the best way to
get information to
t you?
Note::
N=400.
Numb
bers may not add to 100% due to
round
ding.
Sourcce:
BBC Research
R
& Consultin
ng from
house
ehold telephone survvey conducted
Septe
ember, 2014.
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1999 Broadway
Suite 2200
Denver, Colorado 80202-9750
303.321.2547 fax 303.399.0448
www.bbcresearch.com
bbc@bbcresearch.com

BOZEMAN WATER CONSERVATION SURVEY
INSTRUMENT
Hello, this is ______, calling on behalf of the City of Bozeman, may I speak to [INSERT SAMPLE
NAME] or another adult member of the household?
[ONCE APPROPRIATE PERSON ON PHONE SAY:]
Hello, my name is ___________ calling from Davis Research. We are calling on behalf of the City of
Bozeman to conduct a brief survey about water. Your responses will help the City of Bozeman
meet the city’s future water needs. It should take about seven minutes.
[If asked for a contact name/number at the City of Bozeman to verify legitimacy of survey or
discuss survey, direct respondent to XXXXX]
1. In your opinion, what are the most important water issues in Bozeman?
2. Do you pay more or less attention to your own water use today than you have in the
past?
1 = MORE
2a. If more, ask Why?
2 = LESS
3 = SAME
88 = I don’t know
99 = Refused
3. Have you made any changes in how much water you use in the past few years?
1=YES

2=NO

99=Don’t know
3a. [IF “YES” TO ABOVE] What changes have you made?
[open-ended, responses coded]
3b. [IF “YES” TO ABOVE] What motivated you to make the changes?
[open-ended, responses coded]
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4. What type of home do you live in?
[DO NOT READ]
1=Single-family home
2=Duplex
3=Townhome
4=Condo
5=Apartment
6=Mobile home
7=(Other – Specify)
5. About how many days each week do you water your lawn during the summer?
[RECORD]
6. Typically, what time of day do you water? [RECORD] Hour, AM/PM
7. Do you have an in-ground sprinkler system?
1=Yes
2=No
3=Not applicable/do not have a lawn
88=Don’t know
99=Refused
8.

Now I’m going to read a list of issues regarding water in Bozeman. After I read each
one, please rate your level of concern about that issue on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1
means “you are not concerned at all” and 10 means “you are very concerned.” Again,
please use any number on the scale that best reflects how concerned you are about the
specific issue.

[RANDOMIZE ORDER OF QUESTIONS]
8a. The amount of water available for Bozeman’s customers during drought periods
ENTER 1-10
8b. The amount of water available for future growth in Bozeman
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ENTER 1-10
9. Are you aware of any water conservation programs offered by the City of Bozeman?
1=Yes, if yes, ask 9a. What programs? [RECORD]
2=No
3= Don’t know
10. Bozeman may add more water conservation programs in the future. On a scale of 1 to
10, please tell me how strongly you would support the following potential conservation
programs, where 1 means “strongly opposed to the program” and 10 means “strongly
support the program.” Again, you should feel free to use any number from 1 to 10:
[RANDOMIZE, ENTER 1-10]
10a. Changes to the building code to require high efficiency fixtures for all new
construction.
10b. Changes to the building code to require high efficiency fixtures at the time of a
home’s resale.
10c. Smaller lot sizes for new construction.
10d. Code requirements limiting the percentage of outdoor landscape that can be turf.
10e. Limiting yard watering to two days per week
10f. Demonstration gardens that show examples of low-water-use plants
10g. Voluntarily not watering between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
10h. Toilet replacement rebates
10i. Clothes washer replacement rebates
10j. Voluntarily installing smart irrigation controllers for your sprinkler system.
10k. Offering financial incentives for customers to replace law turf with lower water-use
landscaping
10l. Website with information about conserving water
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11. In the past year or so, have you seen, heard or read any information about steps you can take
to conserve water at your home?
1=Yes
2=No
3=Don’t know
99=Refused
11a. If yes: What do you recall hearing?
12. Think about what the City of Bozeman could do to improve how they get information to you
about water issues and water conservation. What is the best way to get information to you? [DO
NOT READ, SELECT ALL THAT APPLY]
1=Information in my water bill
2=Email
3=City of Bozeman website
4=City of Bozeman Facebook post
5=City of Bozeman twitter post
6=Local television news
7=Local radio news
8=Billboard
9=Local print newspaper or newspaper website
10=Mail
11=Other [record]
88=Don’t know
99=Refused

We are almost done. I just have a few questions left to ask for demographic purposes so that we
can be sure we’re talking to a representative sample of Bozeman residents.
13. Do you own or rent your home?
1=Own
2=Rent
99=Refused
14. How long have you lived in the Bozeman area?
1=Less than one year
2=One year up to five years
3=Five years up to 10 years
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4=10 years up to 20 years
5=20 years or more
99=Refused
15. Which of the following categories best describes your age?
1 = 18 to 24
2 = 25 to 34
3 = 35 to 44
4 = 45 to 54
5 = 55 to 64
6 = 65 or older
99=Refused
16. Including yourself, how many people live in your home?
1=1 person (living alone)
2=2 people
3=3 people
4=4 people
5=5 people
6=6 people
7=7 people
8=8 people
9=9 people
10=10 or more people
17. What is the highest level of education you have had the opportunity to complete?
1=Less than high school
2=High school diploma/GED
3=Some college or Associate’s degree/technical certification
4=College graduate
5=Master’s degree
6=Doctoral degree
99=Refused
18. Which of the following categories best represents your total household income for 2013?
1 = Less than $25,000
2 = $25,000 to $49,999
3 = $50,000 to $74,999
4 = $75,000 to $99,999
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5 = $100,000 or more
88 = I don’t know
99 = Refused
19. Record gender (do not ask)
1 = Male
2 = Female
Thank you very much for participating in this survey!

